**Welcome You Back**

special Savings!

posters, computers, software, typewriters, walkabouts, stereos, cameras, film, backpacks, even cards?

---

**Special Services**

- **Racquet Stringing**
  - We have the quickest service in town. Choose from our worldwide selection of tennis and squash racquets — you can get them strung here too — within 2 to 3 days! Check at all Coop locations for further details.

- **Personalized Stationery**
  - Write home in style with personalized stationery. Available at the Harvard Square Coop only.

- **24 Hour Typewriter Repair**
  - You'll find a world of typewriters at your fingertips. And our experts are always ready when repairs are needed. 24 hour service is available at the Harvard Square Coop weekdays and when parts are available. Other typewriter repair service is available at Longwood, MIT and Downtown.

- **Custom Framing Shop**
  - Choose from our acclaimed selection of fine art prints and posters. Custom framing is available at the Harvard Square Coop only.

---

**Barber Shops for Men and Women**

- Shops are located at the M.I.T. and Business School Coops.

**Photo Finishing**

- Not only can you buy cameras and film at the Coop — you can even get your film developed. Ask about our next day service available at Harvard Square, MIT, One Federal St., and The Coop at Longwood.

**Special Orders**

- If you don't see the book or record that you want you can special order them if they are still in print, at the Special Orders Desks in the Book Department and street floor in the Record Department.

---

**Racquet Stringing**

- We have the quickest service in town. Choose from our worldwide selection of tennis and squash racquets — you can get them strung here too — within 2 to 3 days! Check at all Coop locations for further details.

---

**SW Bell Cordless Phone**

- TCCO foot range, desk/wall convertible with pulse tone switchable and auto redial feature. Digital coded security and more. Reg 99.99

**SALE**

**SALE 99.99**

---

**SW Bell Memory Dialer Phone**

- 24 number memory stores frequently dialed numbers for one touch speed dialing and last number redial. Pulse tone switchable and speaker phone ability. Reg 79.99 **SALE 59.99**

---

**SW Bell Phone**

- Sleek line styling looks sharp in any room on a table or a wall. Auto redial and pulse tone switchable. Features are standard with this quality phone. Reg 44.99 **SALE 34.99**

---

**Hewlett Packard Calculator**

- A revolutionary new calculator. For scientists and students who do technical design, analysis or data manipulation requiring a range of mathematical procedures. A representative from Hewlett Packard will be in our Tech Coop Feb. 3 between 10 am and 4 pm to demonstrate the new HP-28C. A wise buy at **$235**

---

**The Coop**

- We've got it!